Medilex specializes in medical malpractice cases, but also regularly handles wrongful death, pain and suffering, toxicology, psychiatry, criminal, lead exposure, child abuse, and mold matters. Since its founding in 1992 by an internist/geriatrician, a cardiologist, and an attorney, Medilex has been dedicated to providing high-quality, yet cost-effective, medical and related field expertise to plaintiff and defense counsel.

- **Free Initial Telephone Consultation**: A no obligation telephone case analysis with our director, who has spent the past 26 years analyzing more than 15,000 complex medical-legal cases spanning 180 medical specialties.

- **Cost Control Guarantee**: If our expert's initial review and verbal report will exceed two hours, the attorney will be provided with a written commitment of the exact balance and given an option to decline to proceed.

- **Highly Qualified Experts**: Medilex experts range from well-published academicians to private practitioners. Most are current or former department chiefs and/or medical school faculty.

- **Full Scope**: From record review and consultation, through written reports, to expert testimony.
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